noTes on alliTeRaTion in THe poeTiC eDDa tadao shimomiya abstRact. tadao shimomiya. Notes on Alliteration in the Poetic Edda. Lingua posnaniensis, vol. Lii (2)/2010. the poznań society for the advancement of the arts and sciences. pL issn the Berlin anglicist and linguist martin lehneRt (1955: 33) says that there are some 30,000 alliterative lines in old english, 7,300 eddic long lines, 6,000 and 335 in old saxon (heliand and Genesis) and 200 in old high German (hildebrandslied, muspilli etc.). the following contains some notes on alliteration in the poetic edda. the three main types of alliteration ([a] for alliterating, [x] for not alliterating stave) are [aa/ax] [ax/ax] and [xa/ax]. there are, however, a number of cases where the principal stave (hauptstab, hǫfuðstafr, snorri sturluson, c.1220, quoted from a. heusleR 1918-1919, §35) is not in the normal place. moreover, there are also several lines where no alliteration is available, and where, although i am not a medieval icelandic poet, i would compose the line to make it more alliterative. toward the end of the article is given a select list of 50 alphabetically arranged alliterations from the poetic edda. tadao shimomiya, tokorozawa city, kamiarai 4-73-24, japan 359-1142 1. there are three main types of alliteration (abbreviated [a], non alliterating [x]) in a long line of the poetic edda, as in other Germanic languages. the first stressed word of the second half-line (second hemistich) decides the alliterating consonant or vowel, which is called principal stave (hauptstab, hǫfuðstafr, heusler §35 þat er bazt / at han þegi (háv.101, it is best that he keeps silent) does not have any alliteration, unless one stresses the pronoun þat (it), which is quite unlikely. if i were a skald, i would say þat þykkir (or þikkir, þikki) bazt, at hann þegi (it seems best that he keeps silent), where þat is too weak to admit the line as alliterating with þegi (he keep silent, subjunctive). in (29) þá hefir hann bazt, / ef hann þegir (háv.80, then it is best for him if he keeps silent), if one could say þá hefir þegn (man, warrior) bazt, it could alliterate with þegir. in (30) armar lýsto, / enn af þaðan (skm.6, her arms shone, and from there [all the sky and sea shone]), should one stress the adverb╵af (from)? pronouns, otherwise unstressed as function words, might be contextually stressed as in (31) hné við bólstri / hon á annan veg (sg.48, she fell against the pillow, she backwards) is hon stressed here? (32) hon mun þér unna, / sem ek skyldak (sg.58, she'll love you as i ought to have done, with stressed ek). in ljóðaháttr (song form) the stanza consists of two long lines with caesura, alternating with two lines containing three stresses and no caesura.
1.
there are three main types of alliteration (abbreviated [a] , non alliterating [x] ) in a long line of the poetic edda, as in other Germanic languages. the first stressed word of the second half-line (second hemistich) decides the alliterating consonant or vowel, which is called principal stave (hauptstab, hǫfuðstafr, heusler §35). (1) [aa/ax] sól varp sunnan, / sinni mána (vsp.5) the sun, the companion of the moon, threw (her rays) from south. (2) [ax/ax] unz þrjár kvómo, / þursa meyiar (vsp.8) until three girls of giants came. (3) [xa/ax] ek sá Baldri, / blóðgom tívur (vsp.31) i saw for Baldr, for the bloody god.
vowels can alliterate with any vowel, as in other Germanic languages, on assumption that a glottal stop preceded an initial vowel (word or syllable), as it is still seen in modern German ˀauf ˀeiner ˀalten ˀeiche (on an old oak). (4) [aa/ax] ek man iǫtna, / ár um borna (vsp.2) i remember the giants who were born long ago. (5) [ax/ax] alda bǫrnom, / ørlǫg seggia (vsp.20) for the children of men, the fate of men (acc.). (6) [xa/ax] hittoz aesir / á iðavelli (vsp.7) the gods met on idavoll plain. (28) þat er bazt / at han þegi (háv.101, it is best that he keeps silent) does not have any alliteration, unless one stresses the pronoun þat (it), which is quite unlikely. if i were a skald, i would say þat þykkir (or þikkir, þikki) bazt, at hann þegi (it seems best that he keeps silent), where þat is too weak to admit the line as alliterating with þegi (he keep silent, subjunctive). in (29) þá hefir hann bazt, / ef hann þegir (háv.80, then it is best for him if he keeps silent), if one could say þá hefir þegn (man, warrior) bazt, it could alliterate with þegir. in (30) armar lýsto, / enn af þaðan (skm.6, her arms shone, and from there [all the sky and sea shone]), should one stress the adverb╵af (from)? pronouns, otherwise unstressed as function words, might be contextually stressed as in (31) hné við bólstri / hon á annan veg (sg.48, she fell against the pillow, she backwards) is hon stressed here? (32) hon mun þér unna, / sem ek skyldak (sg.58, she'll love you as i ought to have done, with stressed ek). in ljóðaháttr (song form) the stanza consists of two long lines with caesura, alternating with two lines containing three stresses and no caesura.
(33)
Bú er betra, / þótt lítit sé (háv.36, 37, a farm of your own is better, even if small) has no alliteration available connecting the first and the second halflines. instead of bú (farm) couldn't one use lendur (land, estate, Ländereien, praedia, möbius) alliterating with the adjective fem.pl.lítlar?
3. in the poetic edda there are not many alliterating set phrases like slow and steady or Land und Leute. one finds better examples in old norse proverbs (nyGaard), as for example, Af hreinu bergi kemr hreint vatn (from a clean mountain comes clean water), Eigi fellr tré við fyrsta hǫgg (no one fells a tree with the first stroke), Fyrsti fugl faer fyrsta korn (the first bird gets the first grain), Lík bǫrn leika bezt (like children play best), Opt kemr skin eptir skúr (sunshine often comes after a shower), Ván er vakandi manns draumr (hope is the dream of a man who is awake), down to modern times, as in danish Få er som far, ingen som mor (a few are like father, no one is like mother), Gode ord er bedre end guld (good words are better than gold). odin has many names like Al-fǫðr (father of all) and Alda-fǫðr (father of men), which can alliterate with odin, but there is not a line where the two words stand together.
